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COMMISSION HOUSES.

GRAY FLANNELS.
BLUE-OKAY FLANNEL&

GRAY FLANNELS.
SLIE-MIXED FLAMM&

tHE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET.

GRAY FLANNELS.
NOR BALI

.By 'mg PIECE OR BALE.

FOR CASH,
ST

JOSHUA L. BAILY.
misHids 1(0.923M&R11ET STREET.,

suipbti, HAZARD, & HUTOUINSON,

so. 2.19. CJIMITNUT
00MMISSION MERCIIia."III.,

FOR TIER RALE OF

'HIT ,ADELPHIA-MADE
etOODS.

NII.LINERY GOODS.
WHOLESALE STOOK. AT RETAIL.

THOS. KENNEDY Jc BRO.
T99 GREASINUT atritai,laolcrw kiletrral

" Are offering their Stook of

FRENCH FLOWERS.
AND STRAW GOODS.

AT RETAIL.
jell-a CHEAP FOR CAM.

GRQCBRIES.

rjro FAMILIES RMSIDING IN THE

RURAL DISTRICTIL
w• am prepared, as heretofore, to supply families at

hew Cmuttrylewidenoes with every desoriptios of
Plitl4 .161OCV *MIL TEAL ke-, fez.

ALBERT 0. ROBRRTS
ORILNEI KIAMINTI AND VIRE EITREETB.
nun

EXOELSIOR 'HAMS.

'I. H. MIOHENEIt '& 00..
trafratii. rioviSion .1/SALIM*.

AM OVUM/ OP MS

111rJaBBIATED

"EXOETABIOR-
oraiI-CifE3l) NAM&

MO& 149 AND 144 NORTI 1,110147 411LEST
cartween Arah azta "ewe Ittreete.)

FEILADELPILIA.
Ike

j°
Excelsior Ham ere cored by

J. H. M. & Co. On s eessolter. to tilennsellrookex-
cdyrf=saifecseill aslt,and izgogialnuitanavie4422
wee emperor to Anynow offered for tale. 99144191

LOOKING GLASSES.

L0O1IN(ii--(1-1,AssEs.
Now daily OlNibltillg /124 tramPatbls now and rtimant

stslas at
LOOKING-GLA'SSES,

IleaMuni alf tko latest iskortersusents sat 111,4111tito ,

ekanufasture.
emit novelties in Walnut and *obi ant loosoros,

eatd Gold Framesfor 141.1tRONS,
Ike WM TAWUSW* ant value

seautro.
JAMES S. SABLE k BON,

IARLL►'P} CIAI.I.ICRIE3

.n-t 1 SIS ClEantsg MEET

BANKING.

AUGUST Ea.:402,11' it' 00

1-3 E .t 3

SO WALL STICEST, NEW YORK.,

tame ',menet "rain V traxeitors. arailalas tu at

Mmif Barn*.Crumb.the Mssirs. t•t .ahJta: rse

no. braihra,Fiat:Wert, riapice. and their fan

ninon IRI6 foilAhst

FINE WATCH REPAIRINC.

psßsoNs HAYING FINE WATOSES
that have hitherto even no utiefeetion to the

wearers.are invited to bring them to ourstore. where
.all defeats can be remedied bt thoroughly and
seientifie workmen, and the watob we'ranted to give
snipsantis action.

Mantel Cloaks,Mules]. Ilexes,&0., carefully put In
mapper, totter. PARS. & BROTHEL
lamrtersofWatches. MumealBoxes. Cloala. iss..
ow= 354 CIIESTNUT Street, below Yourtii.

CABINET FURNITURE.

CABINET FURNITURE AND BIL.
MAID TABUS.

MOORE st CAMPION.
Re, S5l SOUTH RECORD STREET,

is eoluteetios withtheir ext:en:ire Cabirket Desittees.
arenoir maimfaotorMs atogotor of

BILLIARD TAM,
hoithave sow (ethanol afail supply. ed with
MOIR & cAmrtorea IMPROVED CUBBIO/15,
Whisk are proneunoed,br allwho have need them, to

mtioner Men others,
FOP the milt, andKnish ofthen Tables the meet-

metarege refer to their numerous patrons thromhoet
.

fele4lltheLoon. wheeze familiarwith the ehsracter of their
Ire*

TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES.

DO lOU WANT WHISKERS?.
DO YOV WANT WXIBLNU

PO Tow Watt A BIOYOTA4fs t

DO You WAIVE A 11101INTACILE?

BELIINGEL.#6M'S
CISLICBRATED STIMULATING

ONGUENT„
To 111113 W.11161-Ell.ll ASP KALI

Ike wabeenbcas tette pleuras in samonmeing to the,
MUM*allholto4 Mattothe; Thor two otrthitot
Ike Agency for,and are now enabled to otter to the
Amerman embile the above buttly-eeiebrated and
world-renowned article.

THE lITIXITINAVM ONIRIENT
Irelandno Dr. C. P.BELLIE6II.OI. an eminent

Oradea of London. and in warranted to brine oats
Wen Net of

WAISKEHE. OH A MOUSTACHE
hiboa three to ois Weeks. Hide artiele is the only
Si.etthe kind used by the French, and inLondon and
Paris it is lalislyersal use.
It is a hesatifid. economical. soothing, Tor stimele-

tag eastreeens, satins asif economical. matte lIPOIa the roots.
sitedise a tomtit's] growth of In hair. If as-
tied to UM scalp it will ours baldness, and canoe to
tilineias the phial of the bald seena fine growth of
newkw. Aeratedaccording to direction, it 11111tny-e
sin or Towv hair Des*, and restore rimy haw to its
original color leaving it soft. smooth. and flexible.
les " ONGIMNT" m an indmvensablaartiole is arm
roatisman'a sw ot. and altar onowears use theymom

for any consideration, be without it.
Thentsioriters are the only Agents for the anion

in the litatod States, to whom sh order man be ad-gone dollar a box i for laid Druggists and
Doom; or a bug or the Stti6eo . warranted tohave the desired seretorill be sent to any who eerieeIt,by mail,direot, securely packed, on reboot or PTIOO
Noerestage, SLil. Apply to, or addreas

NO.RACIC lEGEBIAZI & Co..Drutrizta.
St lirnaaAM Okra*. New York.

IMOTIF &CC,. 9311 Nottk 511CONDStreet. PM
adebsiva' Agouti.

OPAL DIENTALIaletti.—Wo arm& from

traimmitinalexPetieno•Whonffiy_ying that the OPAL
A shade by Kr. eamr.of BROAD sod

~_lFF•eita decidedly the motet Preleramh
beir• *74 teeth thistle, have ever wed. We

eve it that is cashed for it. and being M-om
iserr+ 9=..rmistunat 4...alkkt• 441.1.5 s Itvs t . main

pROPOSALB FOE WOOD MID COAL.
MINT Olt THE 1131331)eITATIO,
PriThansuystat Jona 14,3861.

~SPALLED PROPOSALS for supplying the Mint with
actedand Coal. for one year from let July. imu. will
azimiTed by the undersigned until 3 o'clock P. M.
Ike Mainit.„Alms Coal mei be offlip bestand hardest Anthracite.

er, azid.p IMAL hee from lime, slete,
et otherforeignearcleraoh ton to welsh Went,-tire hteetedandforts sounds The quality of. the CoalH0E1144 tO be ...Kneel/ad will be ocauddered 311 deter-Atinagthe bids.The Wood to Qs dry and of the best euelft7 oflick-
allied Bno, PM*.

brae &Melee most be, delivered at the 111$.at soh
.",„Ile end in shah quantities as may be required). free—o,cere's2s or other awes.and medlect to the =-

Tenon approval pf the Director ofthe Mint.
lePeade may Mune& for eaoh arnole separately.

Iltd are tohe ',adorned ".Propooado for Cool Pro-
Nab for Wood." JAMES POLLOCK.fou.tse Diveatnr.

WOKS. LAW AND 11030ELLAINTE0118,
aad .td, bought, mold. attel Ho theKELLABPRIA-B4 MX BOOK STORE. allrza, UTittreet Librettist at adistance perehaeed.

abaying Boot:: to BAH ff at a dietaase: inn Stilt.
, Mutat, sista, b" data,. editic",

_ W MYR .-431Z7 Itirilited,74U Friinkhno an wen sr early ils_prinatla and
Aatorraph lettlip_it.sennatur,t•autehlet Love orreeLetrAnala -

!N.et nem.amfree. Libtatte m JOHNVaopAMPritteetthsit
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TWO CENTS.

SUMMER RESORTS.

gEA-BILTHING.—The UNITED STATES
" HOTEL ATLANTIC. N. J.. iB now open for
vireo's. This iv thelarsest and beet-furnished Natal
on the Inland, and being convenient to the beeoh andsurrounded by extensive and well Shaded ground*, is a,
desirable House for families. It is lighted with Rae
and well supplied with pure water. The GermaniaSociety will famish the music for the season. The
oars atop at the door of the Hotel for the ewnveitieneeof Evens. JARENUA.H NIOKIBHIN.wIe

Proprietor.

WHITE SULPHUR AND OHALY-
, BEATS SPRIMIS,

DOUBLING' OAP.
These Bprings are in Cumberland °aunty, Pa., thirty

miles west of Harrisburg. on the Cumberland Valley
Railroad, and 8.. e now open for the reception ot visitors.Board from five to matt dollars, according to MOM.
Proem... YOUr thrmaglnbeleste at thePeens:leamia Rail-
road °E.t.a. at a redacted priee $4 though.

Callon B. 8. Janney, Jr., Br, Co,. 605 Market Wile,
for information,cards. dm.

COYLE, AHL, & REAMER,
Proprietorsle2o .2m'

N-7IIMIVIIrd% BOARDING—BROAD TOP
MOUNTAIN HOUSE.—Aromantic spot for SUM-

MER RESIDENCE, on one of the MOUNTAIN TOYS
of Pennsylvania, reached daily by Petinsrlrant‘ t:en-
tral n9;4 andtho Proad TQP
Runtingdon. The Bonae an oneof thenneet to .oe in-
terior of the State. handsomely furnished. with all the
requisites for comfort and convenience. Pore air. de-
lioions spring water , romantic scenery'. and everything
to restore and invigorate health. Telegraph station
within a few miles or the House. so that daily comma
nion.tion may be had soith Philadelphia- The Pennsyl-
vania Railroad will furnish excursion tickets through
the season. Penang leavens Philatieiptaa in the morn-
ing can take tea at the MOUergA.Lbi ROUSE inthe
evening.

Thesubscriber has kindly been allowed torefer to the
gentlemen ( residents of PhiladalphJa) who

have been patrene of the MOUNTAIN HOUSE
Wm, Cummings, Esq., 'David P. Meore,.Esg.,
Samuel Ceutner, Faq , Thos. CAMAITip. PEAL,
Hr. JosephLeidy.Lewis T. Wattson.
Hon. Henry D. Moore, G.Albert Lewis. beg
John mocanist. Esc- R tabard D.Wood. EIM..
John Hartman. Era.. Br. 8. Henry MAMA.

information as to terms oaa be obtained of JOHN
Moi3ANLES,or HENRY I). MOORE. 539 WALLA UT
Street. For further informationaddress

JOSEPH !WORRIE)re, Proprietor,
Broad-Ton City, Fowelton Post Office,

manurial on.minty. rim

BRIGGS HOUSE,
CiIIGAGO, 11.1414016,

The undereigned yeeneettullyannounce to their
friends. g.atrone, and the travelling public generally.
that owing to the stringency of the tunes, they _have
reduced the price of board to TWO DOLLARS: per
day.

Theftkin] for the petracaae en liberally beatovredon them, they yeepeatfully ant for a ampumanee ofthe same, fleinTlCtheir patrons that the • BRIGGS'
will be oonduote d on the same hberal plan that haw
heretofore charactenzed their establishment.

WM. F. TUCKER& Co.
jeli•lnt

SURF HOUMA, ATLANTIC CITY, NEW
JERSEY.ThOlicoT_Ef±e E.th itsfirrt-olses scoommodationa for

.eriteli'ivaiFiv::Wati"be;voited op'she-ieit00.4.h 01 3
Situated within sixty vards of the Ocean. at a point

wherethe bathing 14 thebest and vilest on the cast and
remarkable for an unusually dry and ifealtht atmos-
phere, the SURF HOUSE willbe found one of the most
aungotive plumsor summerreran near Philadelphia.

"ha table willbe moat liberally sunelied. Thehouse
it lighted with gas and plentifully supplied with good
cistern water.

A fine band of n'uaio and the eervioes of several.
Teat-saiUng Yachts have been engaged, and on thepre-
mises are Billiard Tables. Bowing Allele, and a sari-
EaPllt number of Bath Houses. The Fiehing. Gunning.
and Sailingat Atlantis City cannot be surpmed.

All trains Mopat the SURF HOUSE, to land and take
till'loiri liggrnr itrmation. apply at ASRLAND HOUSE,
-ARCH Street, Philadelphia,or address the Subsoriber
at the Surf House.

eim.sot H. $. BErrsorr, proprietor.

COPGRESB BALL,
CAPE MAY, CAPE ISLAND, IL J.

Thui well-known first clam Rotel will be opened for
to reception ofguetta on TRciisD AY, Juneto,

WEST & THOMENSON,
Proprietors.

CIPLIIMBIA HOUSE, (Jape Island, N. J.
14-, This celebrated house will to opened for the re-
motionofAmite on June 2S.ISSLfhe Situationoftine mesa ISone of the most beauti-
ful on the Island. oommanding an unobstructed view of
the ocean.

A tend of numbs has been engaged exclusively for
this house for tne season.

A large number of bath houses are conneoted with
the eataddiatametd. Good "tabling for horses attached
to the

Applicationsfor rooms or other particulars will meet
with prompt attention by addressing the subscriber,

JAB. H.LAIRD, Proprietor.
Cape Island. N. J.

ONTINE HOTEL, NEW HAVEN,
COPMECTICITT.—The Subscriber refurnished

thisfashionable firet-ohms Hotel entire last Spring. re-
modeled the old. Dining Room, added a new. Ladies'
Ordinary. andput in complete order hie Billiard and
Bath Rooms. Families can have suites of Rooms at
either HMSO as low Be at SAT first-alaell Rouse in the
country. Southern cango co and from the TONTINE
to the HEAD.three times a day. by rail, and take their
mealsat either House. without extra charge. Ham=
Purchased and stooted a lane Farm at Uachem's Read
this spring. the two hennaswill be furnished with Meats,
Poultry, Milk, Batter. Vegetable', and Fruit, daily,

the Petro, Telegrarph Loge Ilea been rid up at
&ahem's Read and at the Tontine. at the Proprietor's
own expense, whichconnects with all the lines in the
United States. H. LEE SCRANTON.
jel-ha

QAORRIPS READ HOTEL, GUILFORD,
10 CONN.—The pr_obrostor ofthis well-knowu. first-cram, fealuonable SUMMER-HOWSE would inform its Iformerpatrons. and the public generally, that he built
on three hundredfeet last Bonne, making seventy-four
new bed rooms, new dining-room,-forty by one hun-
dred. new parlor. forty by se•enty. Every room in the
home, le newly forniehed with new carpets and new
cottagefurniture. The lintel modern construc-
tion, built on an extensive scale , with eorommodations
for four hundred guests; beautifully located on Long
'eland Bound. fourteen miles east of New Haven,on
the New London and Stonineton Railroad; new bil-liard-room. withthreenewtablestwonewten-pin
alleys, at a oonvement distance from the home, and
twelve new bathing-houses. Fishing is not slummed
on the Sound. A new yacht of forty-five tons, and
several small sa il-boats, will be constantly on hand.
ready for artier.

Going from NewYork to Beetioui'a Heed, tate the
8 A. M. train arm 0 r, M. train; chock ma facial to
Sachem's Head direct, changing cant at New Haven;
time through834 hours. From Slew Haven to the Head
at "afA.and6P. rd.—time SOminutes. At
the tsaahem's Head depot will be found anaof Cook's
best four-horse Omnibuses, newand clean, tocarry you
direct to the hones.

A new Barn. one hundred by fifty-twofeet. wasbuilt
hist spring,which wilt accommodate fifty horses. Fif-
teen sores of land have been enclosed, andfilled with
ornamental and fruit trees, w‘lksslco.

Thehouse will be opened for the reception of coin-
' pany on the each day ,of Jane next, under the immediates.yterlobindense of the owner.

H.—Moseuitoes are neverseenat the Head.
jeB-lm H. LEh SCRANTON.

CB2Bb°N BRBINGB, CAMBRIA W.,
PA.—This delightfuland i*Telar Ouseofsummer

resort. 'mated dirently_on the line of thePennsylvania
Railroad, on the summit of the Allegheny mountains,
twenty-three hundred feet above the level ofthe ocean.
will be open for guests the 20th of JUNE. Since last
season the grounds have been greatly improved and
beautified, rendering Cresson oneofthe moat romantio
and attractive places in the State. The furniture is
baler therm:this raneorated. ThViiiiaker of pleasure.
and the sufferer from heat or disease, will Bad attrao-
twits here, in a fait-clam Livery Stable, Billiard
Tables, TenpinAlleys, Baths, &o.,together with the
purest air and water, and the mosmagnifieent mann-
tam scenery to be found in the country.

Tickets good for the round trip fromPhiladelphia,
*YAPfrom Plit.ters,

Forfurther information,address
G.W. MULLIN.,

Cream OsmiumCambriaCo., re.
HOWLAND'S

BEA BATHING, LONG BRANCH, N. I.
The etibeeribeT will wenhie Illi.telfiirtheliNiGhrTiva OF rißlAvite

on Eatardny.iiine 11.Vat
H: IIOWLAIND. Provrietot.

PHRATA MOUNTAIN SPEINOS,
LANCASTER COUNTY. PENNSYLVANIA,

Thlg celebrated Watering Place will ovenfor vial
ton on the ad day ofTUNS. with all the attraotione
former seasons.

of

;Ensiled on a mountain 1400feet above tide-water,
overlooking the richest azrunatural oonntry in the
world. the air perfectly pure and dry at all times, ren-
ders it proverbially hematitic

There are ample meommodatimm for lOU vigittille—-
fine graded Tama through the toren to the venoms
springs and rummer-homes on the mountainand to
the observatory .. from the top of which all presented to
the eye one ofthe finest and moat extensive pano-
ramic views tobe seen. A good livery la kept on the
place,andbeautsful drive' around hot andcold baths ;
a splendid bend of Mimi°. (from the drormania, of Phi-
ladelphia;) howling alley. and billiard saloons, with
the latest improved tables. Large gardens attached to
the plane, from which all the vegetable' are taken
fresh for the table , which, too, will be !applied from
the Philadelphia.and Baltimore markets, ea well ea
from the noh agnoultural ooutarr around, Central
and attentiveservanta

Having been connected with the establishmentfor
some years with the lateproprietor, the undersigned
serves the old porous of the place and the publio
generally_ that it will be o ondnoted, in every depart-
Went, ni its fernier popular way.

Visitor* to the Senn*swill take the ears to Lancas-
ter thence LS miles staging over pleasant roads and
through a beautiful country. Through tickets issued
at the Pentusylvams Railroad office, .E.LEVENTH and
MARKET Streets, Philadelphia.

For thither particulars or eircorlara the proprietor
refers tc ILK B. 1417P.11.8 corner TIMM)) and VINR
BOSOM and to JAMES RBRYSON. No. I) North
511TH Street. Philadelphia; or eddies

S. C. ALAYMAIEF.R.,
mYSI-gm if Ephrata P. 0.. Lancaster co., Ps.

BEDFORD BP/4 tio.—A. t3l. MAW
reapectfully informethepublic tbat thia well Ma-

Nichedand popular waterlog' piece ie now open for the
reception and accommodation ofvisitors, and will be
Ittopen until the first ofOctober.

env=wishing Bedford MineralWater, will be sag
phedat the fieringeat the followingprices, vie

For laid 90
"" 500s. x 44 (oat)..._ 200

Bottles, l pint, per doz--...„. -.1 re
Parties wishing rooms, or any information in regard

to the lolsos _will address the Bedford MineralarrCompany. rennalvania,

HEBB'S* HUTEL,
HARRISBURG. Pa.

The management of this well-known Hotel Winn
been leased by Mum COMB & MSS& the present
proprietors Den teary to inform sthe
Rouse is now be_ ittr,thoroughty RENOVATED
FITTBD,_ and IMPROVED, with a view to the proper
and comfortable acoommodation of those who may
favor the establishment with their mum. Guests
Will melee due attention end oenology, and no ex-
row will be spared that may eendeee to maintain the
Hotel ina first-ohms style.

Families and others desiring to aolonrn in Beni.-
burg during the summer months will find element
Boarding and large and well-ventilated Rooms at our
establishment, upon moderate terms.

SCOTT COYLBElILYE•Iin J. QlLHlilLTunlit&

BUSINIIBB CARDIN.
To. WILLIAM ALIMANDJUI, Pith
-OLP 8. FOURTIk Street, above has. Mee hoursfrom*o'olook A. M. till 9 P. M. 91191491

JOUR WELSH, PRACTICAL SLATEROOFER. TUIRD Ett.se4 aad 6EBILANToWS4Road la arsogred to ont onany_s
'mount et Roofing on

the Ant moderate terms. .vr iU guaranty to mateevery banding perfectly water-tigh Omenspromptly
attended to. mrf-Ay

TWIN ILLIOTT, WLNIS andLIQUOIN,
iv mos. 317 and 319 WALNUT Atreet,(basement
stores.between Third and Fourth. north aide,) Phila
dolphin. N. .13.—Fine Old Whisiaer shintys'en hand.
(Esilabludiedin SUL) ielO-ly

VPAWT.ri- sIOROLbOti,
131001ERIPDPAIA, _

Sza. bl 9 end 621 Pai.lloX
06tW6623 invtat and Chestnut litalielo

PHILAutLPHJL
JAMES PAIIBC LIE. B. M4IE:AA;

I'IL MAI4I77AUTORY
911 NEW ST •

Files and Rana of oYerY odtdorignon..4ll4 spelt
Indllsys made ordor, th. itazillo bilimaans.

WOOLESALE and
M asnafaitaxer's prises.

emonttinc iime In s gasartsrsumer.
md-d6m J. B. SMITH.

GENTS' FITENISIIIN6I GOODS.,11

.witu sinaT MANUFAOTOICY.--.1. W.
414,- 500776,514 alizarin eosin s doors

tae" ntitxxotat." Thn attvatt_'
ix intritmi to Mx IMPitO7; Clint 0
at 4,7411, It, , ant mierial,ornid

Elje rut
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Atlantic Monthly for July.
Circumstances sometimes give adventitious

interest to various matters. Voethought- al-
most slightingly of the account of the jour-
neying of the New York-Seventh, given in
the June number of the atlantic Monthly,
but look with a far different feeling upon the
conclusion of the record, in the present nurn-
ber, entitled" Washington as a Camp." Why ?

Because weknow that Major Winthrop wrote.
both papore=Wiuthrop, who perished in the
battle of Big Bethel, when our own gallant
Greble also fell--Whathrop, who was killed by
a rifle ball while leading a charge of the
Zonaves "under the muzzles of the enemy's
guns. This gives hie writing an interest and
Value far above its literary merits.

Major Winthrop thus describes the splendid
chamber, in the Capitol, wherein the Repre-
sentatives of Oh people assemble when Con-
greas alto, in which,for a time, the New York
Seventh were lodged :

"In we marched, tramp, tramp. Bayonets took
the place of buncombe. 'The frowsy creatures, in

dress-oosis shimmering satin waisteoats,
and hate of the tile model, who lounge spit, and
vociferate there, and name themselves M. C., were
off Oar neat uniforms and bright barrels showed
to great advantage compared with the usual cos.
tames ofthe usual dramatis promo- of iho noose.

" It was dramatic business, our entrance there.
The new Chamberis gorgeous, but ineffective. Its
ceiling is flat, and panelled With transparencies
Each panel Is the eord.of.arme of a State, painted
on glass. I could not see that the impartial can-
beams, tempered by this skylight, had burned
away the insignia of the maloontent States. Nor
had any rampant Secessionist thought to punch
any of she seven loot Pletado outfrom that Jl:flu',
went with a longpole. Crimson and gold are the
prevailing hues of the decorations. There is no
unity and breadth of coloring. Ike' desks of the
members radiate in double files from a white mar-
ble tribune at the centre of the semicircle.

"In *ems the new actors on this scene. Oar
presence here was the inevitable sequel of put
events. We appeared with bayonets and bullets
begamse or the book uttered on Aim doer; kflifleniflfie
of the bills—with treasonable stump speeches in
theirbellies—passed here ; because of the coward-
ice of the poltroons, the imbecility of the dodgers,
and the arrogance of the bullies, who had here
oteoperated to ultra and corrupt the minds of the
people. Talk had made a miserable mess of it-
The vhzina ratio was now appealed to.

" Some ofourcompanies were marched up stairs
into the galleries. The sofas were to be their beds.
With theirwhite orose•baltsandbright breastplate's
they made a very picturesque body ofspectators for
whatever happened in the hall, and never failed to
applaud in the right or the wrongplace at will.

"Moatof :to were bestowed in the amphitheatre.
each desk received its man. Re was to scribble
On it by day, and sleep under it by night. When
the desks were all taken. the companies overflowed
into the corners and into the lobbies. The staff
took committee rooms_ The aslanal reigned in the
Speaker's parlor."

Strangely enough, and as if prophetic, are
the closing words of this article :

"Good bye to company /1 and all tics Arm
roneb and smooth, 000 l oldhands and reomits

verdant but ardent! Good-bye toour Heat/manta,
to whom I owe much kindle:ea! Good-bye, the or-
derly, so peremptory on parade, so indulgent off!
Good bye, everybody

"And so, in haste, I close."
The atlantic Monthly is intensely national

this month. On the cover the glorious " stars
and stripes" have taken the place of the effi-
gies of GovernorWinthrop. The article enti-
tled "The Ordeal by Battle" is all about the
Secessionists, and here is a bit of common
sienna, from it, worthy of being thought over
very seriously

" Take the secededStates upon theirown showing,
and it is absurd to suppose that they can ever re-
sume their former standing in the nation. Are
there any stronger oaths than theirgenerale have
broken, any closer ties to honesty than their Roan-
°jars have spurned, any deeds more damning than
their Legislatures have voted thanks for ? No one
(=Freon that the individual traitors canbe restored
to ocadidenoe, that Twigge can ray! his reputation,
or any deepsee soundings deb up Mattry'S drowned
honor. But the influence of the States is gone 14th
that of theirrepresentatives. They maywoiship the
graven image of President Lincoln inMobile ; they
may do homage to the ample stuffed regimentals
of Genera Bauer in Charleston; but it will not
make the nation forget. Could their whole dele-
gation rename its seat in Congress to-morrow, with
the three fifths representation intent, it voted not
help them. Can we ever trust them to build a
ship or emeabruot a rifle -again ? -No time, no for-
mal act can restore the pot relations,..9. long 14

slavery shall live. It is easy for the Bra:wive to
pardon Nome eanviet from the penitentiary ; but
who can pardon him out of that sterner prison of
public distrust, which closes its disembodied walls
around him, moves with hie motions, and never
suffershim to walk unoonsoious of it again ? Hence-
forth he Amine as under the shadow of swords, and
holds intercourse with men only by aourtesy, not
confidence. Andso will they."

Again; "The United States and Europe"-
takes up the same subject. Of the Neutrality
Proclamation, issued in Queen Yictoria's
name, bn May 13th, the writer plainly says it
"is a paper in many respects most offensive
to the people of this country, though probably
it was better in its intention than it is in its
execution." Aud he suggests, what is proba-
ble enough, that, when that Prince of Elan-
darail2 L 914 JohnRumen, said that England
would recognize the Southern Confederation
as a belligerent, (which is, to all Intents and
purposes of a practical character, the same
thing as acknowledging it to be a nation,) he
4i believed that the capital of the United
Statee had fallen into the hands of the rebels,
and he was anxious to please the masters of
the cotton fields by showing them that hehad
not waited to hear of their victory to behold
their virtues."

There is a notice of Colonel Ellsworth, in
three pages Under notice, which affectionately
does justice to the singular transparency of
his character and the utter unselfishness of
his arms. The biographer relates that
when he had commenced to study law>
cc the next year of Ellsworth's life was a
miracle of endurance and uncomplaining for-
titude. lieread law with great assiduity, and
supported himself by copying, in the hours
that should have been devoted to recreation.
He had no pastimes and veryfew friends. Not
a soulbeside himself and the baker Who gave
him his daily loaf knew how he was living.
During all that time, he never slept in a bed,
neverate withfriends ata socialboard. So acute
was his sense of honor, so delicate his ideas
of propriety, that, although himself the most
generous of men,he never would accept from

ampaintances the slightest favors or courtesies
which he was linable to return. He told me
once of a severe straggle between inclination
and asense of honor. At a period of extreme
hunger, he met a friend in the street who wan
just starting from the city. He accompanied
his friend into a restaurant, wishing to con-
verse with him, but declined taking any re-
freshment. He represented the savory Ira-
grance of his .fricind's dinner as almost mad-
dening to his famished senses, white be sat
there pleasantly chatting, and deprecating his
friend's entreaties to joinhim in his repast,
On thepleathathe had just dined." We, also,
axe told that when Ellsworth enheelVed, What

was the central idea of his short life—the
thorough reorganization of the militia of the

United States—
Stieworth chose to begin his work simply and

prestioally. He did not write a memorial to the
President, to be sent to the Secretary of War, to
be referred to the chief clerk, to be handed over
to thoolerk No. 99, to be glanced at and quietly
thrust into a pigeon•holle labelled s Oros; and
trashy.' He did nothaunt the anteroom of Oen.

=Somebody, who would promise to bring
before the House, and then, bowing him

eut, give general orders to his footman, Not et
home, hereafter, to that man.' He did not float,
as some theorists do, ghastly and seedy, around
the Adytta of popular editors, begging- for space
and Countenance. He wisely determined to keep
his theories to himself until he timid Illustrate
them by living examples. Hefirst put himself in
thorough training. Re practised the manual of
arms in his own room, until Ma dexterous preci-
sion was something akin to the sleight of a Jag-
gier. Ile investigated the theory of every move-
mint in an anatomical view, and made several
mostvaluable improvements on Hardee. He re-
arranged the manual so that every movement
formed the logical groundwork of tle succeeding
one Re Maga tho Wens, of feriae, ev bust he
could hold a rapier with De Villiers, the most
dashing of the Algerine swordsmen. He always
had a hand as true as steel, and an eye like a ger-
fahson. He Wed to amuse himself by sheeting
ventilatiowheler through his window-panes.
Standing ten puts from the window, he could
fire the seven shots from his revolver and not
shiver the glass beyond the cimumferenoe of a
half-dollar. I have sear a photograph ofhis arm
taken at this time. The knotted eoll of thews and
observe lociorlike the magnificent exaggerations of
antique sculpture."

The very opening of the .Allaniie Monthly
refers to the present crisis. Here it ie

OUR ORDERS.
Weave no more silks, ye Lyonsloome,

To deck our girlsfor gay dellede
The crimson dower of battle blooms;

And solemn auraes illthe nights.

*earl, but the Alas wbose bare to-ciay
Drooped heavy o'er ourearly dead,

And homely garments, coarse and gray,
For orphans that must earn their bread !

neap Leak 7owrtante, ye irlels sweet,
That pour delight from other lauds I.'Rouse there the dancer's restless feet—
The trumpet leads ourwarrior bands

And yo that Wage the wer of worde
With myetto flate`and eabtle pewee,

Go, °hatter to theldle birds,
Or teeoh the tenon of the hear !

Ye Sibyl Arts, In one stern knot
Be all your offices oombined !

Stand close, while Courage draws the lot,
The destiny of humankind !

Ana IF that destiny Ponta fail,
The nun should darkest in thesky,

The eternal bloom of Nature pale,
And God, and Truth, and Freedom die

Of the miscellaneous articles notmuch need
be said. Mrs. Steive continues her Italian
story, gt Agnes of Sorrento," which does not
rapidly advance, There is an interesting acm
countof the London Working.Men's College—-
with anecdotes and glances atLord
F. D.Maurice, the practidal theologian who
founded the institntior: j Mr. Mughers, the
t,Tom Brown" of Rugby and Oxford ; Ser-
geant Reed, the Crimean drill-master, and
others. The writer'sEnglish lawis a little out
at elbows when he made this sentence :

gc It
is felony for an alien to take any station of trustor, honor under the •Queen—and *hen Mr.
Rattle andLouis Napoleon were sworn in asspecial constables on the Chartists' day, they
might both have been tried for felony on the
information of Fergus O'Connor, and sent to
somee Old Bailey or other."

The paper upon, o' Emancipation in Rus-
sia" is too long, though the architec-
turid dissertation upon lt Greek Lines"
somewhat tiresome, a story called g 4 The
Haunted Shinty," isthrillingly effective, and
rennultably curious, if *rue:" There is a
poemhere, calledr 4 Rhotruda," far better than
the generalrun, of Magazinepoetry, and some-
what longer too. It records, in blank verse,
which is unrythinical on the first line only, the
oldlegend how Renard, secretary to Charle-
magne, lined and was loved' by Rhotruda,
daughter of, the greatKing—how, one night,
when he stealthily visited. the . Princess, he
fOund the court-yard covered with a sudden
fall of snow—how, though with his own door
but a dozen steps distant,

Their secret must not lie
Bare }tithe sneering eye with the first light;
Sheeottld not have his footsteps at her door l
Discovery and destruction were at hand :

And, with the thought, they kissed, and kissed
again ;

When suddenly the lady, bending, drew
Bar lover toward* her half-unwillingly,
And on her shoulders fairly took him there—
Who-held his breath to lighten all his weight—
And lightly carried him the courtyard's length
To his own door; then, like a frightened hare,
Pied beck in liar own tracks onto ink bower,
Topant awhile, and rest that all was safe—-
how Charlemagne accidentally witnessed this
feat, how, next day, he summoned his
lords, courtiers, and kindred to his great Hall
of. Audience,—how, the lady and her lover
being in the midst, he demanded
What marts he, the servant of the King,
frorgetful ofhis place, his trust, his oath,
Who, for his own bad end, to hide his fault,
Makes use of her, a Princess of the realm,
ASof a mule;—a beastof burden?—borne
'Upon hei shoulders through:the Winter's night
And wind and snow?”--

how, with not one discordant voice, the
•ready, ,_reNy was gc Death "—and how the

giant ;King, grarded Egino.rd his forfeit life
and wedded ,tiim to the Princess,---
Thud fir the legend ; but of Rhotrnda'e smile,
Oe of the lords' applause, as truly they
Would have applauded their first judgment too,
We nothing learn!. yet still the story times,
Shines like a light across those dark old days,
Wondirful glimpse ofwoman's wit and love,
And worthy to beehvonieled with hers
Who to her lover dear threwdownher hair,
Werra all the garden glanced with angry blades
Orlikea picture framed in battle-pikes
Andbristling swords, it hangs before ourview,—
The palace court whitewith the fallen snow,
The goodKing leaning out into the night,
AndRhotrnda hearing Eginard on her back.
' Perhaps many readers of the ..Mantic
Monthly will think withus, that the most pie-

, taresque paper in this new number is that by
Dr. 'Mimes the world-loved Autocrat,'"
which he has.called ec Sun-Painting and Sun-
Sculpture, with a Stereoscopic Trip across
the Atlatitin." This is not surprisingly sug
gestive, but crowded with information, not
obtrude, but springing out of the subject.
A pleasant journey we make with Dr.
Holmes—first through our own country, and
next over the Old World. We haveexpended
nearlyall our space, but must make room for
one shrewd little bit, which is full of truth :

" Another point in which the stereograph differs
from every other delineation is in the character
of its evidence. A simple photographic picture
may be tampered with A. lady's portrait has
been known to come out of the fialsaing-artist's
room ten years younger then when it left tho
camera But try to mend a stereograph,
and you will soon find the differently.

Your marks and patellas float above the
picture and never identify themselves with it .
{ye had 1;197.8117/1 to pat a little cross on the pave-
ment of a double photograph of Canterbury Cathe-
dral—copying another stereoscopic picture where
it was thus marked. By careful management, the
two crosses were made parfectly to es/inside in the
gala of vision, but the image seemed impended.
above the pavement, and did notabsolutely desig.
nate any one stone, as it would have done if it had
been a part of the original picture The impossi-
bility of the etereograph'e perjuring Reef is a
el:alone illustration of the law of evidence 'At
the mouth of two soitnexsas or of three, Shall he
that is worthy ofdeathbe put to death; but at the
mouth of one he shall not be put to death.' ' No
woman may be doolared youthful on the strength
of a single photograph; bat if the stereoscopic
twins say eke is young, lot her beao echeowleasoa
Inthe high court of chancery of this God of Love."

With this we conclude. The atlantic
Monthly will be published to-day, so our read-
ers canread it at their leisure, and jndge
whether we have exaggerated its merits. We
think they will admit that it is a capital num-
ber.

We understand that Professor Lowell retires
from the editorship or the 'atlantic Monthly,
and that James T. Fields,Esq., will conduct
the work infuture.

Notices of New Books.
Volume XII of The New American Cyclops:4lla,

edited by George Ripley and Charles A. Dana,
aud publicized by Mecum Appleton, New York,
has made its appearanoe. No matter what " hara
times" there be, pecuniarily or politioallv, this
work has been issued with exemplary regularity.
Its great merit le, that, while the information it
comp is cosmopo/itan, ite character is largely,
though not exclusively, Amerzean. In the eight
hundred octavo pages here before us, we are told
a groat deal on all subjeots, from Monambicpso to
Catherine Parr, the last wife of that British Blue-
beard, " his most graeious and religious Majesty,

leg HOMY the Eighth." It would be almost in-
vidlone to single out particular unlace, but we
may mention, as especially clear and fall, those
upon Naturalization, by the Hon. Charlea P. Daly,
New York ; Mule, by. W. H. Fry ; Murder, Nea.
tralith Pardon, Oath, Parliament, and Negotiable
Paper, by Professor T. Parsons, of Renard ;

Orangemen, O'Connell, Names, Mummy and Neth-
erlatds, by Garter, New York ; and, Indeed, all
the articles on law, geography. history, [faience,
and biography, are good. Dr. Philip Schaff, Mar-
:wrath:mg, Supplies an excellent life of Meander.
Peal Arpin has several foreign biographies, and
"Fark" could not be better deeoribed than by F.
L. Olmsted, of the Central Park, Now York. The
article " Navy" is treated by Dr. Marx, of Lon-
don, and Captain G_ 8 Blake, 11. B. A., Annipo.
lis Pakentology, by Professor James Ball, Al-
bany ; and Paralysis, by Dr. Maoready, New
York. The biography of living persons is a lead-
ing feature la tlas work. The of Rlekard
Owen, Lord Palmerston, Marshal O'Donnell, Sir
Roderick Murcheson, and Marshal Narvaes, are
full andfaithful. Paris, Papal States, and Paper
are also worthy of medal mention. The °yob-

' predia is supplied to subsoribers in this oily and
State by the publishers' agent, Mr. John Me-
Barter), 33 South Sixth street.

From tha Ameriaan Snadayßahool Union we
have received The Rock," a religious work,
writtea by a person who has been engaged for
nearly fifty years in the religious instruction of
yang persons in Reeds, schools. It traits of a
great variety of subjects, always with reference to
Christimr faith, hope, and practice, and is gene-

well-written—though weobject to the itera-
tion of snob conventional expressions as (p.:10)
" It was his privilege to have the example," and
(p. 3) " It has been my privilege to be [to have
been ?J engaged, for fifty yeairs."

The mime publishers have sent usnew editions'
improved andenlarged, of" The TeacherTaught''
and "The Teacher Teaching," works which we
have long valued, for their directness, simplicity,
and eminently practical suggestions and informa-
tion. Wherever there is a Sunday-school, there
should these admirable works be put into the
Wootton' hands. We are unable to mention the
aitthOlithip. The separate title.pages respectively .
Inform . us that " The Teacher Taught " is by the

Who is Mr. Gregory?
(From Wilkes' Spiritot the Times.]

Who is Gregory? quoth. the sporting reader;
let him consult the back volumes of the English
Bating Calendar, and he will find his name as a

cubscriorieto that excellent work, and to many a

rase, whose annals are recorded therein. Who le
Gregory 7.quoth the general reader. The men
who, with daring andpeivistent 'effrontery in his
piece in the English House,of Cominons, has en-
deavored, with the aid of his Tory partisans, to
embarrass the Government at a critical peeled,
and coerce the House into an immediate recogni-
tion of the Southern traitors, their bogus Confede-
racy, end their sham President and Goverment
Who is Gregory quoth' the generally curious in
genealogy and antecedents; I. will tell them.

William Henry Gregory, member of.Parliament
for the county (not city) of Galway, Ireland, WO
Dorn in 1/117, and la the only eon of the late Bobert
Gregory, of Coole. Park, county Galway. His
youthful education was received at the famous
Wiwi of Harrow, whereByron and manywkindred
spirit learned their early olaraio lemma ; thenee
he went to Oxford, where his at:Mee were com-
pleted as far +melamine( knowledge was concerned.
There was another branch of knowledge in which
he was deficient; and that was the; turf, in the
a'canirewenteof which he proved kitneelf as &pi
Scholar but of that anon: -

Family and local influenceprocured hie appoint-
ment to the magiatraoy ofhis native, county, and
in 1849 he was elected itsHigh Sheriff. His next
atop woe the Musa of 'Conamousf to which he wee
elected as Member for Dublin, lu 1842, and sat
be such until 1847, when are election took piece,
and he was inominfously defeated by a liberal
aseilldate_ Re was first returned as Member for_ .

the county of Galway, in 1857, since which period
he has represented the same county In the legisla-
tive halls ofSt. Stephen.

As a politician Mr. Gregory started in life as a
Tory of the worst end most exkreme
which' sneh men as the old Dake of Newcastle
{who proclaimed the right of doing what he liked
with his own—tenants and all}, Lyndhurst, 'Wei-
Pugin, (before publio opinion eetopoiloil Moo to
moot), &a , worn the typo—a firm bupporter Or
the rale of an aristoeratio oligarehy—the bitter
opponent of all reforms or popular. ameliorations,
when Etzwthitis wee, proposed to be clone for the
roams efthe people_

But -st ehauge came O'er the spirit of.Gregory's
dream, the Tortbarriers were thrown down by an
indignant people, and the very name of Tory, 'ettink
in the nostrils of the oommnaity. Sir Robertrvo wad tria-followers 10a95....m.aa new-party—a
mild edition of Toryism—entitled Conservative—-
the same thing, in other words—the Tory snake
being only /watched, not killed; ant to this
party this Gregory *attached himself, as does the
parasite ivy to "the sturdy oak. Peel, far more
clear-sighted and honest than any of Confede-
rates, foresaw that even conservatism moat give
way when the greatvoice of the people was heard ;

and it Wee incest in"toneof tinnitier for Ate re
peal of the obnoxious corn laws. The anti-oorn
law league did the work, with Cobden; Bright,
Fox, and others. as its leaders. • Peel succumbed ;

the London Ttine.i (the Thunderer) gave way
also, and, is twenty-foorboom instead of bitterly
opposing, advocated the measure, and the old Con-
servative party was irretrievably wrecked by the
defection of Peel and his associates. The Tory
!Make was a little more scotched, but not quite
killed,llor Is it now. Another new anti stronger
party was constructed, entitled ".the Liberal Con-
servative," professing a virtue which it has not.
Lord Derby, D'lsraeli, bir John Pakenham,
are the exponents : and to this party, with pliant
ease, Mr. Gregory at once attached himself, and
has singe' followed its fortunes, and been politi-
cally known as " a liberal Conservative," or, in
other words, " a Tory disguised ;" sometimes
velingtvlili the Palmerston administration, when
no measures of vital importance to the masses
were at stake; bat when they were, (as, for in-
stanoe, the reform bill of 1859.) invariably aiding
with the obstractives of the Derby-D'lsraeli clique ;
such are the political autooodonts of Air. Ornery.
Now for his turf ones

I have said that Mr. Gregory's education was
not complete until he had. graduatedon the turf
as well as at college, and be succeeded in doing so
with remarkable rapidity and 099c91317, He made
hie debar at a period when the "blacklegs " of the
betting ring, and the blacklegs of the aristocracy—-
and there were ex of one and half a dozenof the
other—were striving for the mastery in fleecing
the generous public, and between the two rival
parties this same public had a pretty lively time
of it, for if they escaped Soylla, they were pretty
sure to founder on Charybdis.

The gentlemen—lnoluding molt men as George
Payne, Gully, drohdall, Higgins, Crockford, and
whors—cletorminea to make a dead cot vu the
other gentlemen of more doubtful reputation, Cub-
stquently comprised in the Running Rein, and
Leander, and a host of other racing swindle', and
drive theta Off the turf at mate and forever, con
calving that racing was an amusement appertain-
ing only to gentlemen, and that any little per-
quisites appertaining to it, and obtainable from
the public, were theirs by right and title, with
which outsiders had no business If a horse wee
to be thrown over for a Derby to win aLeger, or
to be entered in half a dozen handicaps, and
pulled in each, to win a seventh—in which the
clique could divide the proceeds—the interference
of outsiders, who played their own game. and won
at it, was an uogondomanly nuisance that must be
abated ; need I say that Mr. Gregory's proclivi-
ties were with the gentleman's party, and that his
eagle figured largely in the annals of Tattersall's
and racing records; let the racing reader look
back and lie will seahis nameattacked to many e
thoroughbred, who did not win the race for which
he was a favorite ; thanks to the exertions of
" Johnny Armstrong," a favorite jockey lu those
days, who could take a stronger pull at a horse
when there wasany danger of his placing his nose
first past the winning post than any of his modern
Racing Had I my back volumes of the
Rawng Calendar at my elbow, (which I have
not, unfortunately). I could point out innumerable
instances of Mr. Gregory's sharp practice, (to use
an exceedingly mild term), and that of others of
the clique, to which, to my knowledge, be was per-
aonally and pecuniarily interested. The dapper
gentleman, with bright eyes, neat attire. genial
smile, brisk gait, and always displaying his mote,
as a oat does when a dog approaches her, was al-
ways to be found at Tattersall's when a good thingwas on hand, and either the public or the " legs '

tit was Immaterial to him which) were to be sold,
and a few thousands wore perspectively ready to
be placed in his pocket ; always up to time when
he lost—but then he rarely lost ; he was regarded
as about the " downiest " member of the special
clique to which he belonged; and if you could
only get bold of tke eine, it was lamaidered
pretty safe thing to follow "Gregory's lead"
generally, though some times this adept in his art
would throw you over, by laying against a horse
whilst his confederates were backing him, or vice
versa, all of which is, of course, a highly gentle-
manlike and moist respectable occupation.

This, then, is the commissioner of Jeff. Davie,
and his confederate thieves and traitors, who bee
had the effrontery, as a member of the English
House of Commons, to demand the recognition of
tho bogus Government o€ the sell-styled Confede-
rate States, now in rebellion against the Federal
Government of this glorious Union. An Irishman.
too, and one of the tease loudest in denouncing
England's oppression of the " Green Isle"—whi-
Ding about ble down trodden race—uttering ow-
modio " shrieks for freedom"—found as the sup-
porter, alder, and abettor of the blackest treachery
that the world'sannals can dimplay, and ready to
help to perpetuate the slavery of thought, speeali,
action, feeling, end principle, both of white and
negro ; to anbierve the interests of a political oli-
garchy more hateful than that of the old Tory rule
ofEngland.

Jeff Davis Co. may feel proud of their cham-
pion, and he of them, for there is a remarkable
similarity in their proclivities. Both have rut&
bited throughout their careers the same " vaulting
ambition which (icecaps itself ;" the same intent
and purpose of doing not only what they plasma
with their own, but that which by right belongs
to other people. I mean all the little nieleings that
come in their way. But, then, the Southern ohi.
valry, who have not only stooped to lie, but con-
descended to steal, are all gentlemen, and their
champion, Gregory, it a member of the gentlemen
party of England. Let them hug each other—-
arcades ambo.

• Enough of Gregory. Ionly hope the county.
of Galway he misrepresents, and the city
of that name, whiob has profited so largely with
its intercourse with the true and loyal United
States, will unanimously insist on his immediate
resignation of the seat inParliament he disgraces,
and permit him to fly to the embraces of the Con—-
federate traitors he is so desirous of aiding.

Toucneroma.

Balloon Telegraphing«
From the Waahington Star ofWednesdayj
For same time past preparations have been

making to Introdstee balloons into the service of
the United States, for the purpose of making ob-
servations 'of hostile (move, entrenchments, mili-
tary movements, its. Yesterday afternoon, the
first praatical-experiment to that end watt made in
the grounds surrounding the Columbiaarmory, in
this city. Professor Lowe, the balloonist, had
charge of it, and 'Succeeded admirably. The bet-
100n (it very bile one) amended several hundred
feet, and was held at the desired altitude by a
stout cord. Mr. Lowe was acoompanied in the oar
by Meears. George H. Burns and Ohm. Robinson,
telegraphere, and two telegraph wires, attached to
the battery worked in the War Department, con•
sleeting with a small seld telegraphing instrument
worked by Mr R. The distance between the In-
strument thus elevated and the battery was about
half a mile. The altitude attained permitted the
observer to nate everything belowfor miles around
with great distinctness The following despatch
was transmittedto the President when the balloon

' was at the greatest altitudeto which it wall deemed
neeetreurr to permit it to or:3E4A !

BALLOON Enettnesise,
Washington, D. C., June 18, 1881.

To tinePresident of the United States :

This point of observation commands an area
near fifty miles in diameter. The city, with its
girdle of encampment!, presents a euperb wane.
I have pleasure in sending yen this'iret despatch
ever telegraphed from an aerial station, and In se-
bnowledging indebtedness to your encouragement
for the opportunity of demonstrating the avails,-
bilit7 of the soience of aeronautics in the military

service of the country. T. 5. 0. Lows.
It was regarded questionable before that expert.

merit Wee tfle4lo, whether unknown atmosellerio
annuances might not prevent the din, operation of
electricity in working the telegraph at, a high
altitude, whist did not prove to be the ooze, as the
cominu ioation between the operators at the two

15,4 11.0 f the wires was m perfeCt so though they
bad been suspended over the usual poles within fif-
teen feet of the earth'ssurface.

Doubtless, with the aid of powerful telescope,
the use of this balloon will enable

the interior
the commander

Of force to inept:potthoroughly of the
works opposed to him, and to know instantly
any movements of troops of the enemy ; and
that, too, without the slightest danger to those
making the obeervatione and transmitting therequired intelligence on the lightning's wings:
It will be remembered that,. to the heliun used
by the French in the late Italian campaign, no te-
legraph's:lg apparatus was undertaken to be at-
tached, that achievement having been left to
American genius and. enterprise, u explained
above.

MEDILINAL.

H ELMB OED's

GENUINE PREPARATION.

HLELMBOL 0411—HELMBODP6.-VALM BOLD'S
HELMEHLWH—HLMEubD'IS—HHJJM BOLD'S
HELF_LHOLD'S—HELMHOLD'E—HELMROLM
HRun HOL078— HELMHOLDT—HELMBOL
BEL MBOLD'S—HEWHOLD'S—HELMBQLD'EIRKLMBOLDII—BELMBOUIPE—NELMsoize
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HELM
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MELMEOLD'I4—HELMBOLD'B—HELMBOLD'S
irstoemotare—}l mat' 001,024—TMLIMIoLD,8
HELMBOLDT—HELM BOLDI—HELMHOLVE
HELMBOLD B—HELMHOLD'EI—HELM HOLD'S

EXTRACT
EXTBUTEXTRARACT CT RUC u

BUC
EXTRACT BUCHU
EXTRACT BUCRU
EXTRACT RUCEU
EXTRACT RIPIRUEXTRACT BUCRU
EXTRACT KM HU
yr...TRACT IDICRU
EXTRACT BQCRU
EXTRACT BuCRU
EXTRACT BUCHRUEXTRACT DUCUU

THE GREAT DIURETIC
THE GREAT DIUROIC.THE GREAT DIURETIC.
THE GREAT DIURETIC.
THE GREAT DIURETIC.
THE GREAT DIURETIC.
THE GREAT DIURETIC:.
THE GREAT DIURETIC.
THE GREAT DIURETIC.
THEGREREAT DIURETIC.

GAT DIURETIC.TEE GREAT DIUAGEIDI
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC,
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A FMPOSITIVE AND A 5 f'SGIFIU
A POSITIVAi AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A VAND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC

FOR DISEASES OF THE

REMEDY

BLADDER. KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPS?„
BLADDss, AIDNEys, GRAVEL, DROPSY.
Bc.ADR&R.s.rDNEYS. GRAVEL. DROPSY,
BLADDER; KIDNEYS. GRAVEL, DROPSY.
BLADDER, KIDNEY S, GRAVEL. DROPSY,
BLADDER. KIDNES. GRAVEL, DROPSY,
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPs
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSy,
SLADDER,KIDNE YS. GRAVEL; _DROPSY,
BLADDER, KIDNEYS. GRAVEL, DROPSY,
BLADDER. KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPLkY,
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSV__.
BLADDER,KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY
BLADDER. KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY,

AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DIERAsEs
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES

ikRlOlllO FROM
ARISING &ROMARIBIIIO rßgaw

AMMO FROM
!RIO G PROM
AMR FROM
AKOHNO-FROmaßiat NG FROM
ARISINGFROM
ARISINGFROM
ARISING FROM
ARISING FROMARISING FROM

fiff

IMPURITIES OF BLOOD, &a,
ir_4rmnrrlbli or TUE DEosu,IMPURITIES OF THE BL OOD,OQDIMPURITIES OF VIE &o.
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, &a.
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, Ito.
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, So.
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, &o,
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, Sch
IMPURITIES OF TER O% Re.
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD. Rs.

IMPURITIES OF THE LOO ,Re.
IMPUR TIES OF THE BLOOD, Re,

IMPURITIESSHP OF THE Rs
OF TILE BLOOD. RI.

XPitVOIR DIAIRMIML

CONSVMPIIOII.
EPILEPTIC Fllll3.

Witioal74R,

risavotremsea

zuvorsel Lanitude of the hlooeilar Iffifste.
DIMMED OP PINION

INSANITY,

PALLID COUNTENAINCIi.
SOIERSTOMACH.

SICK NEADACISE,

HECTIC FLUSH. &a

BELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BtIONV

HO FAMILY SHOULD BS WITHOUT IT.

AO FAMILY OROULD D Ii4FIIIOUT
Prepared sword= to

PEtARMAUY AND CHEMISTRY

PILIRERIIMB 1105 41111 ET

The most eminentPhysician" ; endorsed and MOM-
mended by distinguished Clergymen, Governors of
states, Judges, the Poem, and all who vas it—even-
wirero—ovidonoe of the moot tenable andravironeible
character open for inspeotion. IT IS NO PATENT
NOSTRUM. It le advertised liberally, and its basis is
merit ; and depending upon that, weoffer oar prepara-

tion to the affliatedand sufferingHumanity with entire
nonfidenoes

Were known asfarbeck an two hundred years, end its
-peculiar Croon'on the MentalandPhysical Powersare
spoken of Inthe highest terms by the most eminent
authors of the present and ancient date, among whom
will be found Elhekeepeare, Byron, and others.

From thisfact it has proved eminently slooessittl ire
those symptom" of a nervous temperament, arising-
from sedentary habits and pretreated application to
Val:inns. literary puranits, and oonfinement from the
open air, and is taken hY

MEN, WOMEN. AND CHILDREN
XELIKBOLDIS EXTRACT BUCKU

la pleamtat intta taste and odor, and umnedists in its
cation, ama free froze. trainriol. PrOprrtioe. CAXOR,
atLittle Exponso.

LITTLE OR. NO CHANGE IN DIET.
LITTLE OR NO CHANGE IN DIET,

If yousTo wafering, mind or tall for the remedy at
once. Exehoit directions aooomeany. Price ORE
DOLLAR per bottle, or su for FIVE DOLLAR/I, do-
livered to MUname, initial, hotel, poet, entrainoffice.
orakore.

TRY ONE BOTTLE.
TRY ONE BOTTLE.

IMIMBOLD 15 IMATITIIM rmsramminte
RELMBOLDI3 (MARTINE PREPARATIONS

EXTRACT SUOMI,
EXTRACT BARAIAPARILLA.

TATRICIANTI rianivas NOTICE:
We make no secret or ingredient.. The Compound

Bnohn ie composed of Buchan, Cnbeba, and Juniper
Berner, selectedby aoompetent Jhumtud. and are of
the beat quality,

PREELIED, Is nom,

H-P. HEEMBOTAD„
PRACTICAL AID ANALYTICAL CHEMIST

801.1) dT
HELMEOLD'E MEDICAL DEPOT,

- 104 50 CrTif TENTHSWINT.
BELOW CRESTMI72%

Where sit Lettere motbe addressed.
BSWA.R.E OF 0017NTNAFEITS.

ABl FOIL " ENLMBOLDTP
TANN NO OTHER.

P4Oll. ---Depot No. 104south Tenth street. iSend.eall.
orIrrite at oboe. TAe medians, adapted to oaoh *O4
even awe. WILL BE PREPARED, if neeeenea7, en
titling the patient to the bwneng of advice. end &speedy

sad eermaaeateine.
VIER ItND

SO MITCH DESIRED,

TIOWISYSSis ORNO-11111".

Author of "The Teacher Teachleg,ll and that
The Teacher Tesobing 'Qsby the authorof " The

Teacher Taught." There Is not much in these In
'timid:ions, the value of which we have not €, the
prlyllose " of being able to estimate.

There is apparently noend of military works.
Lippincott must be making a fortuneout of Har-
dee's Tactics; King st Baird, oat ofBaxter's hand.
books; Do 6ilyor, out of Gilliam; and the Potor-
eons, out of their numerous works of the same
kind. From 8. Hazard, Jr., we have two little
books published by Appleton, of New York. Vo •
ionisers' Camp and Meld Book, by John F. Cur
ry, and Hints on the Preservotton of Health in
Armtes, by John Ordronaux, hi. D., Professor of
Medical Jurisprudence in Columbia College, Now
York. These little hand-books are compiled, we
must say, with evident knowledge of the subjects
which they treat of.

Daniel Dougherty, Esq.
For The Frees.]

Among the numerous names mentioned in
connection with the nomination for Congress
from theSecond district,none ate more worthy
orbetter qualified for this responsible position
than the gentlemanwhose name headsthisarti-
cle. Born and raised in ourcity, a pupil. of our
public schools, he has grown up with us, and
fully understands all our interests, and by his
superior talents, united-with indomitable per-
severance, has surmounted the difficulties that
usually meet a young man, without fortune or
influential friends; by his own exertions he
has attained his present enviable reputation.
As an oratorhe is so wellknown that it would be
superfluous to speak of him in this particular ;

let it suffice to remark thatall who have heard
his thrilling and heart-stirring appeals to Ame-
rican citizens,urging them tosupport the pre-
sent Administration, in vindicatint the digni-
ty of our Government, must have been con-
vinced that the burning words of patriotism,
which fell upon their ears, came from the
heart 'of one who was every inch a patriot.
We speak the sentiments of thousands of vo-
ters residing in this district when we saylhat
we believe Daniel Dougherty to, be the man:
for the present emergency. lie is Iran
from the ranks of the people, never having
held any office ; is deliberate in forming
his opinions, but bold, fearless, and re-
solute, in maintaining the principles or,
the cause thathe espouses ; is honest in assert-
ing his convictions; beam an irreproachable
character, and is free from corrupt influences ;

in a few words, he is a representative_man, and
if nominated and elected, the people of the
Second .district will have the satisfaction of
knowing that theyhave an tionest, talented,and
capable guardian of their interests, and Penn-
sylvania an orator that will make her voice
heard and respected in the Congress of the
nation. In a crisis like the present we want
none but undoubted patriot* to sepreeent no.
Let us see to %friends of the Union, and all
will be well. Such are the viewsof the voters
residing in the Nix= WARD.

Celebration 01 the Fourth of July.
For The Pram]. .

Ma. EDITOR : In common with many other
of my fellow.citimena, I have read with great
approval the remarks in your paperrelative to
the celebration of the coming 4th of July. I
think the peculiar circumstances in which we
are now placed render it eminently proper
that tbe day should be signalized with more
solemnity and impressiveness than ever be-
fore ; but will the erection of arches, the
strains of expensive music, and the explosion
of noisy fireworks serve to distinguisn it from
its eighty-five predecessors? Would it not be
more dignified, more worthy of a great and
earnest people, striving bravely for a national
existence, to drop for once the usual noise
and bombast, and appropriate the large sums
of money usually expended onthe celebration
to the use of those who are defending their
homes and their country 1 Let us then meet
together in solemn conclave in Independence
Square onthis anniversary of our independence
and strengthenour devotion to the great cause
of the Union and the Constitution,by listening
to addresses by our patriotic citizens,without
distinction of party. Let usrenew our vows be-
fore the altar of liberty, and prove ourselves
worthy to pass through the baptism of fire and
blood before weallow oarbeloved country to be
rent in twain by intriguingpoliticians. I speak
the views of a large number of myfellow-
citizens, who care not so much for the mere
expense of the usual celebration—for they
would gladly contribute more to help the vo-
lunteers and their families—but who think it
meet and proper that we should appear before
the country, on this solemn occasion, as earn-
est, determined men, worthy of our high de-
scent from the patriots of the Revolution.
I have trespassed on your space too much

already, I am aware, but I could not resist
the temptation toshow you how your sensible
and patriotic views on the subject are appre-
ciated and coincided inby your fellow-citizens;
among them X.

IFor The Vre.. I
Zia. EDITOR. A letter in your issue of this

morning, copied from the,New York Times,
dated "U. S. flag.ship iagara, off Fort
Picliene, May 27," contains the following
passage

c( On the day of our arrival, Flag Officer
McKean invited all the officers of the squad-
ron to take the oath of allegiance, com.
=mei% with Captain Adams who, I under-
stood, seemed very loth to take it. He has
two sons in the rebel army, and I do not think
he is to be trusted," &e.

The anonymous writer of these letters,
dating them first from one ship, and then
from another, to elude detection, reflecting
upon the loyalty of Captain Adams, has
caused intense excitement and indignation in
the equadron. A letter arrived'as late as yes-
terday, only, stating that they bad been unable
to ferret him out. Captain Adams has two
eons in the rebel army, citizens of Louisiana,
which no one deplores more than himself, but
is himself one of the moat staunch, loyal
Unionmen in the whole service, manifesting
daily, where he now is, his devotion to his
flag and country, by the most active co-opera-
tion with the Federal land forces, in the sup-
port of Fort Pickens and a rigorous proseen.
tion of the blockade.

These charges, coming from anonymous
sources,against an officer faithfully discharg-
ing his duty in the coarse of an arduous and
trying service, are calculated to do more mis-
chief than is supposed. It discourages and
dispirits him; is a damper to his zeal; stings
his pride, and chocks the ardor and cheerfhl-
nese which a brave and loyal officer, by his
example, infuses into his command, whilst
the miscreant, who is assailing him from a
masked battery, perhapa for that very purpose,
is rejoicing in the success of his own disloyal
treachery, by the effect produced.

Capt. Adams has been nearly a year over
his time in command of the Sabine frigate,
and could not prove hie devotion to the cause
of his country more inconteatinly than to
retain his command, when at any moment he
might berelieved by asking for it.

The writer of this article received a letter
from Capt. Alamo two menthe since,
with the most loyal sentiments, and -declaring
his purpose to stand by the flag of his country
to the bitter end, gc come weal come woe,"
even if he were compelled to confront, in the
ranks of the rebels, the members of his family
who have sided with them. -

JUSTICE AND PATRIOTISM. .

Joe Lane Tenders his Services to Jeff:
Davis.

The following is supposed to be a letter from Joe
Lane to Jeff. Travis

orregon may the lth 1861.
my dearfriend davis.

beleave I haven't saw you sine the
aennit adjourned signs dye butyour °awe have been
the subjeet of mnteb alienation in my Part you
have my eimpathe in the Kriegel for freedom that
you and the eowth is in. I always loved the imnny
sowth and ite peoooliar inetitaehon. i write these
foe linos to tell you that i will Ma in your army.
i would like to be a brigadeer but if you have no ,
sitooatune of that sort open i will be aprivit for ,
the preeitit. we can conker the north easy emit
and i heap your people will not loose their bar-
rage, but 4ointothe battle feeld willingly. victory
is on our Inds sure. there never was a moor tin-
holey war wagered &gloat afree people. As hernia
sea in lattin —its a ,s Bel ahone. Ida Bel a." up
here in orregon we are for you. ican rase a reji-
mem in Afa dace that te rD geed Ming Ulm. I
have been expeotin a lettur from yummy for sum
time. he eed he would let me know how things
was goin in olive. lam sore theoonfederasey will
be aoknolleged in brittln, became the queue and
her sotioxmeat have kotton Ist mehear from ye
agent and bell ave me to romane yours in diffense
or inkhorn rites. goeef lain.• .

to hon. jeffotonn davie, utongnmery, alabniay

GINNUL NATILLIIIIL Lxow, whoSe brilliant
exploit at Booneville is new the theme of every
tongue, is a native of Connecticut, having been
born near the birth-place of the Hon. Gideon
Welles, &meats*, of the Navy. He craduated with
honors at the West Point Academy, and entered
the regular army as a second lieutenant in the
Second infantry, his first commission bearing date
on the let of July, 1841. lie was promoted to a

brevet firet•lieutonancywhertly afterward, and rob-
elegantly to a captaincy. He has occupied the
latter rank, practically, einoe the 11th of Jane,
1857, and was booked for advanoement to ahigh
position on the first opportunity, he being entitled
to that title by brevet before his recent appoint,
meats to a lientenant•colcaeloy and a.brigadier.
generalship.

A limning of ehol•gune, rife, knapstusks, abs_,
loft by the retreating rebels at Philippi, were re-
ceived at Cinointinti on Thursday, as trophies from
the Ohio boys to their friends.

Tni Hartford Mannfaehming Company are
turning oat 80,000 belt bimminiga for t .TPaull
forgot.
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lamed three timers Month',in time for the. CaEftania
Steamers. '

Military Punishment at fortress
Monroe.- -

[From the Baltimore AmerioandThe following sentence wee passed by a courtmartial, at Fortress Monroe, on three soldiers of a
regiment ofNew York -volunteers

To .be drummed out of the regiment, and
through the entire brigade, stripped of his uni-
form, with a rope about his neck, and a placard,withthe word " Thief," on hie beak. Farther,
that he forfeit all pay and allowance now due
him, or to become due him at the time of the
promulgation of his sentence, and to be dishonora-
bly discharged from the service of the United
States.

General Butler approved the sentence. Another
volunteer of the same regiment was sentenet4 to

three dive hard labor, with ball and ohain at-
tached to the right log, the bell to weigh tivalire
pounds " In approving thte euntenoe, Gen. But-
ler acid :

The proceedings and sentence in the case of
Lawrence Merriman, Company D, becond.Regi-
meat New York volunteers, are hereby approved,
and are to be 'serried into effect before thegeneral
court martial is dissolved. While the severs*
and disgracing punishment awarded may at first
thought mom 199 1709011,, 19r faciPs s away
from camp without written perzumelen," It will be
seen by the evidence Mat he wee eo absent, aiding
and abetting a band of plunderero.

Baez. F. Beim's, Maj. Gen. Commanding.
Thoserentenoes, it will be leen, are for !Ann-&ribs, and aiding and abetting the plandereriL

The men were sent to their homea with thefol-
lowing free parser on the steamboats and rail-
-106 ;

rOSTREEIS MO/1110E, JUDO 72, 1601.
The bay line steamers will pus D. D. Cameron

and Patrick Thornton., two thieves, company D,
Second Regiment NewYork volunteers, discharged
by sentence of court wand, and drummed out
of camp Taos A. Bcorr, General Manager.

By 8 F. Bean.
WAS DEPART/I INT,

Fons•natin Molfiton, Jane 12,1111_
Mr. Crawford, Agent Philadelphia, Baltimore,

and Wilmington R. R Co , Baltimore, Md. :

.Pleise furnish D. D,Cameron and P. Thorn.
ton, of oompany D. tieeond Regiment mow iierk
volunteers, with pamege free of charge to them,
from Baltimore to New York, on Government
aonoans.

Ftekteved from duty uponsentence ofcourt mar-
fief atinge--11-aft, (irnevnted nut of trump)

By order of the geeretaty of War.
TOOMAR A SCOTT,

Gen'l Maier Gov'tRailways and Telegraphe.
• Per B. F. BAR.U.

THR THIRTY SCREW Gum-Bons 0000 TO 01
Hurter 70K THE UNITED STATES NAVY.—ThOSS
'meals will be of about 500 tone each, being built
of wood, and h.46,5 hie aegifawl beak of a 861114-
tive poiver of about 250 horses. There are bidden
no far North se Maine for the hulls, and from all
parts of the country for the engines. Those for
the maohinory are not so numerous se then for the
berms. Among tiro probably socoerafal.Me for the
hulls will be those from massaohtteetts, New
Hampshire, and the Eastern States. The bide for
the hullo will average about $75,000 sash, and for
the engines omit ;mph each. The Novelty
Iron Worts, NowToils, bid for Slims! ofQv an-
ginas; the Angara, and Morgan, and Merrick,
Philadelphia ; Kelly, of New Jersey , one or two
in'Boston, and one in Baltimore, are also bidders.

A MIN NIGHT TELICGRAPH ban been invented
for use of the army and navy, by H. P. Tuttle
Cambridge, Mass. Among the many uses on Land
at night will be direct communication of the ont-
poßts of oar army, extending Moen Woe from
camp, with the main body. Ina few minntee the
entire particulars can be communicated, and, by
resorting to cipher, the intelligence can be kept
not only from the enemy, but from oven our own
men, oxsapt th.t. opersters. Oa beard & bleskading
squadron, orders can be communicated' in detail,
and notice of attempts to run tub blockade at
night can be givento differentvessels of the squad-
ron, which are usually six or ten miles distant
from eadt ether.

CiONEWAL JOSIAH HARLAN!, Who to command
the Kentucky Cavalry Regiment, is a native of
Pennsylvania. For nearly twenty yearn he was
actively engaged in military operations in India,
having assisted in organising the forees of Ittinjast
Singh, Prinoe of the Puilaub, and afterward per-
formed the same sender, for Doat Mahomed, of
Cabal. During the sumesafni campaign against
the Usbeck Tartars, in 1818-89, he distinguished
himself as commander of a ateleises of the Cabal
army. While a resident of India, he paid a tribute
to his native land by raising the stare and stripes
over one of the highest passes of the -Indian Cau-
casus, 12,000 feet above the level of the sea, and,
at Ike acme Limo, fired a-national tialate.

Bomnsony has, sent to Mr. Toombs, of Georgia,
a pistol upwards of a hundred years old. The gift
was appropriate enough. Toombs isa good deal
of the 41.4.noient Pistol " hlesnelf.—Lowittstls
Journal.

COL ROSSZAU iB authorized to raise two regi-
ments in Kentucky.

FINANCIAL -AND COMMERCIAL.

The Money Market.
PErteDELParA, Jtuae 20,1881

Reading Railroad shares advanced to 16f upon a
stronger stook market to-day. All the'sound aeon-

Title! upon;the lintare ftrm atthe advaneed qua•
tattoos bf the past week. The traffie upon the
Northernand Western railroads goes onimproving,
while the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, owing
to the additional traffic thrown upon it by themill•
terry obstructions on the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road, is full of business.

The cotton crop of 1861wilt be small incom-
parison with that of 1860. The planting was very
mush reduced, the spring was cool and unsesson-
able, the war fever has taken the proper superin-
tandem° away from the necessary labor, and the
blockade ofthe ports cutting tff the market, taaes
away the inducement to secure and hurry forward
the drop.

The earnings of the New York andiErie 14,11-
road for the month of . May, 14361,were 3507.480 37
Banally May, 1300, 4.10,901. 57

Increase $87,488 80
The receipts ontheSouthern Michigan for the

Sooond took iu 'Taut lea ;37,868
Against same week, 1800 31,200

Increase.....sB.6oB
The Rook Island earned the second week in June,

1860 $21.260
1861 21,729

Increase .... $479
The Cleveland and Toledo earned the same

week,
1560 . ~, ~ , $13,443
1561 15,062

Increase $1,399
The Miehisan Central Railroad earned the

cooond week of Zeno,
1861 ... ...$30,848
1860 ....... 28. 691

Increase. .. $2.256
statement of Coal tranaported on the Delaware

and Jamison Canal
Weekending Par imam

June 15. to same date.
Del. dc Hudgon Canal 0p....22.336 164558
Penn. Coal 00 23.310 162,993

Total tons......... 45,648 327,551
Foramino period last year :

Weak Deana.
L , Hndaon Canal C0....22340 133,295

Print. Coal Co 29,808 140,242

Total tens .52,155 219,537
Tha Now Task Evcavag Past at ihlo sitataava

says :

-

There le a tame feeling on the Stock Ez.
change to-day, and prices fell ill per cent. from
yesterday_ There le no pressure to sell. bat the
ribeenoe of demand from the nubile deprives the
market of a great element of support, and the
fluctuations from day to day are at the wilt of se-
veral Cliques operating largely in the leading rail-
road shams.

The market after the Board wee rather.eteadter.
Bales of New York Central at 74i. Illinois Cen-
tral Ls 66fr bid, 67 asked.

flovernment stook Is deolleclly, Lidllesitrawryand in good demand at the improvement,: or the
put fortnight the six per cents. have,been draop-
ing, and at one time went below 83, bat todayere
steady at 84.144 This advance is 4149piainly 19
an impression that Congreas will authorise the
issue of treasury notes, thus relieving the market
of a large supply of bonds, The fives are ii6o in.
gutted after at an advance.

In Slate sleeks there was k deelies of ill per
cent. in Tennessees,Nirginise, and lifissonris.. Of
North Carolinas there is great pressure to sell, and
the price droppedto 44—adecline of 6 per cent.
in two days.

The railroad boucle are quiet erd Mitt. Thetin•
secured issue/ of theErie ere wanted at 55i. The
fifths arenominally 75580. Illinois Central bonds
are better, selling at 90.

Money enall IN abundant enough Oft Go right
sort of eollaterofa, but II equally airingein nu
doubtful security. " Oilt-edge " paper hi,tgaip,

and from that up to 9 per dent.
erg apetr 6 cent, p

t tonly, a few choice mazes. are our-
, rent.
pidiadelpitia stock BU MDye Batt,

Juno 2.1861.
REPORTED ET8. E. BLATELAERE., fdoroksou' Richton*.

Foal BOiltD,
_
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